Dear Sir/Madam,

I am submitting my concerns regarding the above proposed legislation.

My family and I are completely distressed by this discrimination. We have thoroughly researched both homeopathic immunisation and injectable vaccination options for our child. After significant consideration and witnessing the success of use of homeopathic remedies and complementary medicine on every member of our family, including our pets, we have chosen homeoprophylaxis immunisation as our preferred choice. This is opposed to witnessing standard vaccination in some cases having horrific side effects, and in a few cases, resulting in death of extended family members and friends.

We are not opposed to the idea of vaccination, and indeed modern medicine does have it’s place, particularly in emergency type situations. We are just opposed to the "other" ingredients the vaccines are set with and the potential harm these pose. Parents are not currently encouraged to report adverse reactions and Australia has no compensation system set up to assist vaccine damaged children or their families.

We supposedly live in a democracy, but it appears the pharmaceutical companies have far more monetary push due to the huge profits the vaccine industry brings, than the evidence provided by alternative/complementary medicine.

We would be appreciative of review of the "no jab no play" policy, and more "push" be given to investigating the credibility of homeopathy, a far cheaper, non toxic and individual patient based option.

It is important to recognise our fundamental human rights and those of our growing children who’s voices can not be heard yet, and question at times the ethics and motivation of the medical/pharmaceutical drug industry. If vaccines are so safe, why is it now common knowledge in the veterinary industry for instance, that we have been over vaccinating our pets too and vets are recognising the damage our pets have sustained??

We look forward to your review of our submission in a positive light.

Yours sincerely,

Danielle Worsley
The loving parent of our beautiful child